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Stem Cell Eye Contour Serum
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Directions: Apply a few
drops of serum to your finger.
Gently massage into the skin
underneath your eyes until
the serum is evenly
distributed and absorbed.
(Optional) Cover with a
moisturizer of cream of your
choice.

Haloxyl is a synthetic ingredient made to reduce dark
circles under the eyes and studies have shown an
improvement between 19% and up to 45%. In some
cases, in the complete reduction of dark circles has been
accomplished. This product is specifically targeted to
treat one of the most chronic under eye issues, dark eye
circles.
PhytoCellTec preserves the ability to form new
epidermal tissue. Young and vital epidermal stem cells
can form a complete, multi-layer epidermis in laboratory
conditions. When this experiment is conducted on older
stem cells, these no longer multiply and no epidermis is
formed. These stem cells are depleted and have reached
the end of their lifecycle. If Malus Domestica stem cell
extract is added to "old" cultivated stem cells, the cells
can still generate a stratified epidermis. Under the
influence of Malus Domestica stem cell extract, the
epidermal stem cells retain their vitality longer and are
capable of forming new tissue and renewing the skin.

Ethylhexyl Methoxycinnamate,
Disodium EDTA, Potassium
Sorbate

Cautions: Although rare,
should you experience
any irritation discontinue
use of this product. Keep
out of reach of children.

